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SEPTEMBER MEETING
Date: Wednesday, September 22nd
Time: 6:30 PM

Where: Sonic Drive-In (parking lot in back).
Address: 1002 S. Kirkwood Rd (at Big Bend Rd).
Meeting Notes: We will meet on the parking lot
behind the Sonic Drive-In at Kirkwood Commons,
on the south-east corner of Big Bend Rd. and S.
Kirkwood (Lindbergh) Rd. In addition to Sonic,
there is a Raising Canes and White Castle nearby
for those desiring a tasty dinner during the
meeting. Please bring a lawn chair.
SECRETARY’S REPORT
August Meeting: Our August meeting was held at
The Overlook Collection in Imperial, Mo. A big
“Thank You!” goes out to members Craig Seekamp
and David Baker who opened their collection to
host our meeting. This was a very special venue
for a very special meeting, celebrating the 50th

anniversary of the first Cadillac & LaSalle Club St.
Louis Region meeting.
Craig and David shared their auto collection with
us, and all were very impressed—not only with
their collection, but their beautiful facility. I know I
picked out several vehicles that I would be happy
to see in my garage!

Original members Terry Wenger & Bob Schuman with co-host David Baker

The celebratory meal consisted of some very tasty
bratwursts with all the fixings, potato salad and
assorted bags of snacks. This meal was topped off
with a variety of large cookies and 50th–
Anniversary cake served with a generous scoop of
vanilla ice cream. Yummy!

In July members also raised the possibility of
obtaining a laminated vehicle placard that could be
displayed on the vehicle windshield during auto
shows. These placards would be like the placards
some members have from many years ago.
Well, our resident art professor, Jim Gormley,
accelerated into the fast lane and went the extra
mile to create two vehicle windshield placard
versions for your consideration. In addition to
listing any special vehicle features, there is also
space to include up to four small photos of your
choice if you desire. One version is in portrait
orientation, the other in landscape. The blank
space at the bottom is to leave space for these
placards to be placed under the windshield wiper.
These placards will be printed and then laminated
in a heavy plastic. The cost will be $5 per placard.
An order form has been distributed with this
newsletter. If you desire placards in the first
printing, please return your order form and
provide any photos required by our next
meeting on September 22. The order form
contains instructions for submitting photos and
payment.

I now know which members like the corner slices
of frosted cakes….!

Kevin Williams also distributed new CLC-StL
business cards that can be provided to potential
new Club members. The card provides website and
phone contact data. Those who would like such
cards can request them from Kevin.

In attendance was St. Louis Region founder Terry
Wenger and original member Bob Schuman. Also
note that original member Nelson Itterly, a former
Region officer, residing in Olathe, KS, continues to
be a current St. Louis Region member, albeit longdistance. Hi, Nelson, we hope all is well!

Our next order of business was the Wheels in
Motion Car Show to be held at Westport Plaza in
Maryland Heights on Sunday, September 12th.
This show, in its 24th year, is a charity fundraiser
for children’s cancer. The Club encourages
members to attend to support our official CLC-StL
club vehicle display. Registration starts at 9:00 AM
and the show runs to 4:00 PM, rain or shine.
Registration is $20 per vehicle. Food will be
available for purchase, and there will be live music.
At our August meeting, the Club voted on, and
unanimously approved, a $500 donation to the
National Children’s Cancer Society from the Club
treasury. A PDF flyer with details on this event is
being distributed with this newsletter.

The new Club name tags that the Club voted on in
July and that many ordered were distributed to
those who attended the meeting. All I can say, is
WOW, they look great! Thank you, Kevin Williams,
for your efforts to obtain samples for consideration
and
coordinating
the
order,
receipt,
and
distribution of the name tags. As our membership
count continues to grow, the name tags help us of
diminishing memory, (I resemble that comment),
to warmly greet our Club compatriots.
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CLC-StL Region Fall Driving Tour:
****RSVP REQUIRED BY SEPTEMBER 19TH****
A Fall CARavan driving tour with several stops at
points of interest, along with a buffet lunch, is
planned for Saturday, October 2. The tour will be
a multi-club event with the St. Louis Classic Car
Club of America and the Volkswagen Club. The
tour will proceed to Perryville, MO to view
Missouri's National Veterans Memorial, an exact
life-size replication of the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial. Perryville is about a 90-mile drive south
of St. Louis. The route will take us along the
scenic Illinois Bluff Rd., along the Mississippi
River, before crossing back into Missouri.
Perryville will also be holding its final summer car
show “Cruise In” on the town square that evening,
if any wish to stay and attend. A PDF flyer is being
distributed with this newsletter detailing the tour
and RSVP instructions.
Election of Officers: At the end of this year, it
will once again be time for the election of Club
officers for a two-year term beginning January
2022. Our Bylaws require candidate nominations
at our October meeting (annual car show), with
the election at our November meeting. So, get
your nominations ready and your campaign in
gear. I have heard that the Secretary/Editor
position is very fun and rewarding!

National CLC Events and News: Hotel
Registration for the 2022 Grand National to be
held outside Chicago in Lombard, IL on June 2125 is now available. Grand National judges are
desperately needed. If you have interest in
judging, please reach out to the national club.
With the 2021 Grand National being canceled, the
CLC will host a virtual “2021 Gran National Car
Show”. Photo submission runs September 1-15th,
with voting taking place September 20-26th.
There are 12 judged classes with the opportunity
to win gift certificates to the GM Club Apparel
Store. See the CLC national website for details.
Several members have already entered their
vehicles in the show; can you find them?
The Cadillac Fall Festival to be held at the Gilmore
Auto Museum in Michigan is still on schedule to be
held September 24-25th. And, the “Back Together
Again!” CLC Reunion is currently scheduled for
November 10-13th in Kissimmee, Florida. Details
for both can be found on the national website.

charge for members with 10
or more years of membership,
in 5-year increments. These
pins can be ordered and
received
at national CLC
events or can be mailed to
your home for a $10 shipping
and handling fee.
Club Sponsorship: I want to recognize that our
CLC St. Louis Region is sponsored by ELCO
Chevrolet and Cadillac. We greatly appreciate
ELCO’s past support helping to defray club costs
and providing meeting and car show space at their
facility during “normal” times, which these times
are certainly not; we look forward to their
continuing support. I know we all look forward to
resuming our annual spring car show and fall
meeting at ELCO, so we can view their new
Cadillac showroom currently under construction. If
you have a need for a used vehicle or a new
Cadillac or Chevrolet, please be sure to contact
Cadillac General Sales Manager Bill Pastor and
mention your CLC membership. Bill’s contact data
is listed on page one.
Local Car Shows: The following local, non-CLC
car shows may be of interest to members:


Kicks On 66/Randy Gori Memorial Car Show:
Saturday, September 11, Legion Post #199,
On the Hill Golf Course & Lounge, 58 South
State Road 157, Edwardsville, IL. 11:00 AM to
2:00 PM. The Cruise portion of the event will
start immediately following the Car Show. Info
available at <www.KicksOn66.org>



St. Paul's UCC Fourth Annual Car & Bike Show:
Saturday, September 11; Marthasville, MO. In
the Wine Country! (Rain date Sunday,
September 12) Registration 9:00 AM to Noon.
Awards 2:00 PM. Food, raffles, dash plaques,
live band, auction items, children's activities
and more; 30+ classes.



Wheels in Motion Show: Sunday, September
12, Westport Plaza. Childrens Cancer Charity
Event. 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM. This is a CLC-StL
Club Display Event. $20 per car. Dash Plaque
to first 150. Live music and food available.



Pacific Car Show: Saturday, September 18.
Downtown Pacific, MO. 27 show classes.
Registration 8:00 AM to Noon; awards 3:005:00 PM. Entry: $20 judged, $10 display. Food
& drinks available; no coolers. <pacificcarshow
@yahoo.com> for show-specific information.
Classes for most of the CLC members' vehicles
include Stock Car to 1954, 1955-1963, 19641969, 1970-1991, and 1992-2004 -- and many
more for modified, street rods, muscle, trucks,
special interest, etc.

Breaking news….as announced in the September
The Self-Starter, the CLC has developed a
program to recognize long-term members. CLC
membership longevity pins are available at no
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The Steckels plan to attend. If you would like
to join them, please contact Rich at 636-3591954 or email <psteckel@charter.net> to
arrange when and where to rendezvous.


Horseless Carriage Club Show & Swap Meet:
Sunday, September 19, Chesterfield Mall,
former Sears parking lot. 6:30 AM to 4:00 PM.
Free swap meet admission. Car show entry:
$20 judged, $10 display. <www.hccmo.com>



Hoffmeister Colonial Mortuary (HCM) Car
Show: Former member Richard Zempel (314974-2778) informs us that his wife Liz, a
Funeral Director at HCM, is organizing this
show. The show is Sunday October 24, 1-5 PM.
Location is 6464 Chippewa Street, St. Louis,
MO. Live music, and food trucks will be
present. Call Richard for details if interested.

COMMEMORATIVE AIR FORCE
St. Charles—Smartt Airport
(By: Craig Masterson)
On Saturday, August 21st, a contingent of
members from the CLC-StL, CCCA and HCCMO
classic car clubs rendezvoused at Smartt Field in
north St. Charles County to tour the Missouri Wing
of the Commemorative Air Force (CAF-MW). The
Commemorative Air Force is a non-profit
organization dedicated to preserving and showing
historical aircraft at airshows.
Smartt Field was built in 1941 for navy pilot
primary training since nearby Lambert Field was
very busy and being used by the Army and plane
manufacturers. Smartt Field is named in honor of
Ensign Joseph Smartt, who was killed in the
Japanese attack on the naval air station at
Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii on December 7, 1941. The
airport now serves general air traffic including the
home base of the CAF-MW.

Annual CLC Show & Museum Cadillac Exhibit:
Our October meeting and annual fall car show
(display only) is scheduled for Sunday, October
17th at the National Museum of Transportation
(NMOT). Our CLC-StL Car Show flyer is being
distributed with this newsletter.

The CAF-MW Administrative Building next to the
hangars also houses a small museum with various
military artifacts, models, photos, weapons, and
even a Norden bomb sight. We were told that for
the
era,
the
Norden
bomb
sight
had
unprecedented accuracy for daytime bombing
from high altitudes. To protect these advantages,
the Norden was granted the utmost secrecy and
was part of a production effort on similar scale to
the
Manhattan
Project
(nuclear
weapon
development). Because of its strategic advantage,
the Norden bomb sight was removed from the
aircraft after each mission and kept under lock
and key.

As you know, the NMOT currently has a special
Cadillac Exhibit that includes three vehicles on
loan from CLC-StL members. I have just learned
that this exhibit will only run through Sunday,
October 17th, the day of our annual show.
Previously, it was thought the exhibit would be in
place through October 31st. If you have not yet
seen the exhibit and do not plan to attend our
annual show, the clock is ticking to view the
exhibit before it closes on October 17th.

Membership: I am pleased to report that we
have new members joining our region. Please
welcome Scott and Vicki Lichtenegger of St.
Peters, MO., who own a 2012 Cadillac CTS-V
Sedan. On behalf of the Club, welcome Scott and
Vicki! We look forward to meeting you in the
(hopefully) near future. The club now has 60+
members.

The CAF-MW Squadron consists of the following
aircraft:



This month we have a great article by Philip
Mueller discussing his passion for collecting
Cadillac and LaSalle emblems and related items. I
know you all will enjoy it. Thank you, Philip! Your
collection is very impressive. Maybe we can have
some of your collection photos made into jigsaw
puzzles!

Craig Masterson
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North American Aviation B-25J Mitchell
Bomber. A five-seat medium bomber utilizing
two 1,700 hp Wright R-2600-35 Cyclone radial
piston engines. This engine was a 14-cylinder
supercharged air-cooled two-row radial engine
displacing 2,604 C.I. (42.7 Liters).





runway, twin Cyclone engines roaring, gently
lifting into the air. We were then treated to two
low altitude flyovers as we squinted our eyes
upward toward the cloudy-bright sky. Such an
impressive sight, generating amazement and
gratitude for that greatest generation who
manned these aircraft—some not returning.

Grumman TBM Avenger, the U.S. Navy's main
torpedo bomber. The Avenger has foldable
wings for use on aircraft carriers. This model
was built by the Eastern Aircraft Division of
General Motors. This plane carried a crew of
three and was powered by one Wright Cyclone
engine, as also used in pairs on the B-25
bomber.

We then continued our tour of the hangar (see the
Allison V-12 aircraft engine below) and “Officer’s
Club”, a re-creation of a WWII airbase officers
club and pre- and post-flight briefing room. I
believe all thoroughly enjoyed the tour and felt
fortunate that we have such an impressive and
historic aviation collection in our metro area.

Aeronca Aircraft L-3E “Grasshopper”. This is a
light aircraft used by the U.S. Army in an
observation role and as a trainer. It looks
similar to a civilian Piper Cub Special. The L-3E
uses
a
horizontally-opposed
4-cylinder
Continental engine displacing 171 C.I (1.8
Liters), producing 65 hp. Our tour guide stated
that the aircraft has a cruising speed of 72
mph. If flying above a highway into a
headwind, vehicles on the highway below are
passing you!

COLLECTING CADILLAC
& LASALLE EMBLEMS
(By: Philip Mueller)
Hello Cadillac lovers, my name is Phil Mueller, and
I have been a Cadillac owner on and off for 25
years, buying my first when I was 22. My first
Cadillac was a 1978 Eldorado Biarritz. Since then,
I have owned a ‘73 Eldorado convertible, ‘79
Sedan Deville, ‘86 Fleetwood Brougham limousine,
‘91 Coupe Deville, and a ‘84 Fleetwood Brougham.

We were treated to viewing all three aircraft
outside the hangars. Members who desired were
allowed to park a vehicle next to an aircraft for a
major Kodak moment. The vehicle posing with the
two aircraft is the 1936 Cadillac Convertible Sedan
of members Todd and Amber Tobiasz. Later on,
the two larger aircrafts’ engines were started, and
we were allowed to view them from a distance as
maintenance was performed.
We were then surprised with a special treat, as
the B-25 bomber was scheduled for a 30-minute
flight. We watched the B-25 lumber down the
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I currently own a 2011 CTS and a 1988
Brougham. I can remember going to a used car lot
in Morton Grove, IL, that had a 1947 Cadillac on
its lot for years. It was never locked, so I would sit
inside it whenever we went there. I was probably
10 or 12 years old. Our neighbors in Niles, IL,
always had two ‘80s Coupe Devilles, his and hers.
I just always loved them.

If I could, I would have a Cadillac from every
decade. But, since my budget doesn't allow that, I
decided to collect the emblems, both Cadillac and
LaSalle. They take up less room and cost less!

Again, my favorites are from the late ‘20s to late
‘30s. The artwork is fantastic.
Most of my collection I found on eBay or Facebook
marketplace; some I have found through a small
network of friends I have made, with connections
in Canada, Germany, Florida, and New York who
have helped me locate these pieces.

I primarily collect hood, trunk, fender and dash
emblems, horn buttons, wheel medallions, motometers from the ‘20s, hood mascots from the late
‘20s to mid ‘50s, and hubcaps. Most of my
collection is from 1908 to 1960. By far my favorite
pieces come from 1928-1932. Those emblems are
absolutely beautiful works of art. I also collect
Cadillac ads. I have about 330 ads from 1906 to
the 2000s. Most of them are 1906 to the 1960s.
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I have every mascot except two from late ‘20s
through 1959. I am missing the 1934 flying
goddess, and the extremely rare mascot from the
1959 Eldorado Brougham. I am always on the
lookout for pieces I am missing, so my collection
is always growing.

I am most fond of the rare pieces, like the hood
mascot and trunk emblem from 1942 and the
hood ornament from 1946, of which there weren't
many made since production was low due to the
war. I have a fender badge from a 1960 Eldorado
Brougham, and several badges from the late ‘20s
and early ‘30s. These are my favorites, along with
my collection of motometers and hood mascots.
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September Edition

2021
CLC - St. Louis Region
Calendar of Events
Date Day

Time

1/27

Wed

7:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

Virtual Online Videoconference

2/24

Wed

7:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

Virtual Online Videoconference

3/24

Wed

7:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

Virtual Online Videoconference

4/27

Tues

6:30 PM

Monthly Mtg

Sonic Drive-In, 1002 S. Kirkwood Rd.

5/16

Sun 11 AM-2 PM Annual Picnic & Monthly Mtg

Blackburn Park, 421 Edgar Rd, Webster Groves Dogwood Pavilion; BYOB & Food

6/23

Wed

Fast Lane Classic Cars, St. Charles, MO

Pizza provided, please RSVP

Albuquerque, NM

Postponed to 2023

7/13-17

4:00 PM

Event

Location

Mo. Mtg with Pizza starts at 6:00 PM

CANCELED CLC 2021 Grand National

Notes

7/28

Wed

5:00 PM

Mo. Mtg with Pizza starts at 6:00 PM

St. Louis Auto Museum, 1575 Woodson Rd

Pizza provided, please RSVP

8/29

Sun

11:00 AM

Monthly Mtg & Auto Collection Tour

Imperial, MO

Details in Aug. Newsletter

9/22

Wed

6:30 PM

Monthly Mtg

Sonic Drive-In, 1002 S. Kirkwood Rd.

CLC 2021 Fall Festival

Hickory Corners, MI - Gilmore Car Museum

Fall Driving Tour

Missouri's National Veterans Memorial

9/23-26
10/2

Sat

8:30 AM

10/17

Sun 10 AM-2 PM Annual CLC Car Show & Monthly Mtg

Museum of Transport., 2967 Barrett Station Rd. Joint Show with HCCMO

11/17

Wed

Details Forthcoming

6:30 PM

Monthly Mtg

Perryville, MO
Date & Time Subject to Change

Other Local Car Related Events
4/4

Sun

CANCELED HCCMO-Annual Easter Car Show

Forest Park-Muny Opera Upper Parking Lot

6/20

Sun

9 AM-3 PM HCCMO-Father's Day Car Show

Museum of Transport., 2967 Barrett Station Rd.

9/12

Sun

9 AM-4 PM Wheels in Motion Show - Club Display

Westport Plaza, Maryland Heights, MO

9/19

Sun

7 AM-4 PM HCCMO Show & Swap Meet

Chesterfield Mall - former Sears parking lot

Club display (no judging)
Natl. Children's Cancer Society

